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President’s Message for April, 2020
So, what’s new? It was just a month ago when many of us gathered at Glenn Rudolph’s shop and museum to admire
his collection of classic cars, motorcycles and generally interesting stuff. It was a great time and the last regular event
for our club before we took an extended break because of the Coronavirus outbreak.
I guess at a certain point in everyone’s life, we come to believe we have seen it all only to be gobsmacked (always
wanted to use that word) at the appearance of something new. This worldwide pandemic has literally changed
history from personal to global. It does offer the opportunity to confirm the love and dedication of friends and
strangers, family members and communities. I don’t know about you, but I have been struck by the way
neighborhoods, towns, large cities, states and the nation has pulled together. There have been exceptions, certainly,
like when a group of people convince themselves that the pandemic is a global hoax or conspiracy only to have its
members hospitalized.
Our own intrepid travelers, Tom and Paula Yost gave us a first-hand report of how any of us could be so affected by
the circumstances of time and place. A different ship, a different cruise, a different date and who knows? We are all
glad they are home safe and sound. It was heartwarming to view the dozens of messages, responses, best wishes and
encouragement going back and forth during their ordeal. Some from their ‘other friends’ and quite a few from among
our members. Which… we should have expected all along. While we share a common interest in Pontiacs, we also
share a commonality of feelings for each other and a willingness to help in any way possible. It was heartwarming to
experience.
And, not to neglect my ongoing saga of family history with Pontiac, here is the next episode. In our last installment,
my parents had purchased a brand new ‘61 Pontiac Star Chief 4-door hardtop under the search lights glowing around
Tokay Motors in Lodi, California. The next year, my dad would accept a new job in Fresno and we moved as I was
going into eighth grade. While our newsletter is not the place for a full account of my transition, it is enough to say
that it was basically painful. Fast forward to my 16th birthday and I am driving a 1958 Chevy Del Rey 4-door sedan. It
was my first car and I bought it with my own money, all of $375 dollars from an installer at Johnny’s Muffler Shop on
Belmont Avenue. I wanted it because it was the first car I found in my price range and my dad didn’t want to
disappoint me. Now, I wish he would have. After it was decided by our family mechanic that the car was junk, I hit
the used car lots in downtown Fresno and along Blackstone and Abby. It wasn’t long before I found my first Pontiac, a
1959 Pontiac Catalina Coupe. A true bubble-top, Royal Amethyst Poly with a Cameo White top. The seats were grey
cloth and white vinyl. It had power steering, power brakes, automatic and a 389 2-barrel motor. Very long and not
very cool (the color was a little Barbie-like). It was a good running car and it got me through my next 12 months of
driving, surviving the only accident I have ever had, fortunately not my fault. Next month, the GTO arrives (after an
unfortunate experience with a 1960 Corvair). What other type of experience could it be?
Let’s all help John out next month since there won’t be much content for the newsletter. Please send him a Pontiac
story, pictures, or cool printed stuff for him to consider for publication. If we don’t, he will just make it up! Thanks.
Enjoy the Drive and Stay Well.
Andy Hoff
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POCC Minutes of
March 9th, 2020 Monthly Meeting

Call to order and Introduction of Visitors
Meeting called to order by President Andy Hoff at 7:00 PM
Visitors & Guests: Josh Parker, a Professor at City College, was visiting for the
first time. He has a 1966 LeMans.
Approval of Minutes for February 2020 Meeting
Minutes were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Diana Hoff gave the report on the club
finances. Treasurer’s report accepted as given.
Newsletter Report
John Berglund thanked Garry Frizell for his article on his unique car. As always it is
encouraged to send in articles for the newsletter.
Webmaster’s Report
Brian Massey had nothing to report.
POCI Report
Ron Berglund gave an update on the POCI convention, in Oklahoma, in July. There are
approximately 360 entries so far. There will be an article in the Smoke Signals soon
outlining what the chapters have to do to hold a convention in their area.
Car Show Reports
A. Central Valley Classic – Ron Berglund reported that everything is getting done and on
schedule. Advertising is being done. The City needs the Insurance Certificate, which
is being done. Dennis Baker gave an update on the Olds Club participation. We
received a $100.00 from the Southern and Northern California Olds clubs for their
Trophies. We need to get the sponsors information in to Ron before April 15th,
information was given on the paper work that needs to be filled out for the sponsors.
Different chairs gave a report on what was being done and what needed to still be
done before the car show.
B. Toys for Tots – Bill Richards and Mark Lanier
Discussion was tabled until the April meeting
Old Business
Bylaws regarding honorary and Lifetime membership will be voted on at the April
meeting.
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New Business
None
Membership Development – Mark Lanier
Still coming up with ideas
Activities
Bill Richards thanked Judy and Joel for a great Bunco Party enjoyed by all!
Next Saturday is the cruise to Glenn Rudolph’s Shop/Museum
The schedule of activities, are outlined for the rest of the year in a tentative schedule (see
schedule of activities in the newsletter).
Ladies Luncheon
Cheryl Richards was absent; Bill reported that the next luncheon would be held at the
Fresno Breakfast House on the 25th.
Celebrations
Diana Hoff will be celebrating her birthday on the 13th.
Health and Welfare
We were glad to welcome back Dennis Simonson, after his stroke!
Due to the quarantine of the Grand Princess Cruise Ship, for the Coronavirus, we were
missing the Yost!!
Suggestions/Ideas/Requests
Andy Hoff has a couple of spaces for the Selma Swap Meet
Member attendance Drawing
$10.00 went to Bill Richards
Cupcakes –Lori and Tom Sandelin
See’s Candy – Janet Massey
Cookies – Ginger Baker
Adjournment – April Meeting is cancelled
Next Meeting is on May, 11
Submitted by:
Secretary Willa Berglund
1959 Catalina in Royal Amethyst (not Pink!)
Cover Page Photo Taken @ Glenn Rudolph’s Showroom in Kerman CA.
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Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2020
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster

Andy Hoff
Mark Lanier
Willa Berglund
Diana Hoff
John Berglund
Bill Richards
Brian Massey

559-304-8836
559-250-8572
559-907-0999
559- 304-8836
559-790-9271
559-375-3942
559-645-8018

andiana766@gmail.com
markoL1888@hotmail.com
wharkey@me.com
dkahoff@gmail.com
johnberglund421@gmail.com
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
bjmassey2@gmail.com

POCI Officers 2020

President

Larry Crider

vp/Wstn regional
Director
Ron Berglund
Secretary
Peggy Mullinax Cox

918-798-2765

pontiacfun@gmail.com

559-259-2079
205-602-6463

pontiac335@gmail.com
peggymullinax@yahoo.com

Pontiacs of Central California Mission Statement:

OUR MISSION, FUN!!!
We are made up of a group of people with various
backgrounds who have one thing in common, we LOVE
Pontiacs. We drive 'em, work on 'em, polish 'em,
restore 'em, break 'em (even cuss 'em) and have a lot of
fun doing it. Be it an old '52 Chieftain straight-eight, a
new WS6 Trans Am, or anything in between.
We are individuals, couples, and families that like to get
together for a variety of activities. We host an annual
judged car show and participate as a club in other local
and regional car shows. We have informal BBQ Show and
Shines and get together for Brunch and Dinner Cruises.
We also attend the local Cruise Nights as a group. The
cars in the club range from Concours cars, daily drivers,
drag racers and cars undergoing restoration. Our goal is
to have FUN while enjoying our Pontiacs.

If this sounds like something you would enjoy,
JOIN US!!!

General Membership meetings are held on
the 2nd Monday of the month, at Denny’s Blackstone & Herndon at 7PM. interested
visitors are welcome.
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POCC Past Presidents
Joel Garrett
Frank Mascola
Bill Richards
Dennis Simonson
Dean Davison
Ron Berglund
Bill Richards
Keith Watts
Jack Fusari
Dave Valla
Carl Smith
Joel Garrett
Greg Griggs
Bill Richards
Andy Hoff
Ron Berglund
Joel Garrett
Dan Seibert
Michael Yoshihara
Glen McGhie
Joel Garrett
Ron Berglund
Jeff Boyle

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2004-2005
2003
2001-2002
2000
1999
1998
1996-1997
1995
1993-1994

Join POCc
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Recruit a New Member!!!

Diana Hoff
7664 N Fancher
Clovis CA 93611
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Poci

Keeping the Pontiac Legacy Alive...
Formed in 1972 by a small group of enthusiasts who wanted to pool as much Pontiac and Oakland information as was
possible, the first convention was held the following year in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. Since then, POCI chapters have
formed all over the country and POCI Conventions have been held every year in a variety of locations. The events include
a car show, tech seminars, presentations, drag racing and a great swap meet. GMC trucks were included in 1998, due to
their close relation to Pontiac.
The club’s magazine, Smoke Signals, also started in 1972 and has evolved into a world-class, award-winning monthly that
continues to raise the bar for non-commercial publications. Smoke Signals was redesigned in 2006 and again in 2013.
Today, it is a 92- to 100-page, full-color publication printed on heavyweight paper and also comes in digital form.
We are very excited with the future of the Pontiac hobby and we invite you to join POCI and start receiving Smoke
Signals. Please note that members get access to download our digital editions that go all the way back to 2006.
We welcome anyone and everyone with an interest in Pontiacs, Oakland’s and GMCs of any age or type to join us. Just use
the membership form provided and get in on the action.
Whether you have an early Pontiac, a muscle-era GTO or Firebird, a full-sized Wide Tracker or late-model Trans Am,
Solstice, or G8, we have a place for you and your car.
We thank you for your time and look forward to seeing you at a POCI event soon! (Taken from) www.poci.org
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CLUB APPAREL
PONTIACS OF CENTRAL CALIFORNIA

It’s never too early to look forward to our car show!

I have several club shirts and other items currently
available
T-shirts-most sizes some with pockets...1 women’s
V-neck L $15
Crew neck Sweat shirts- 2 XL 1 L $25
Hoody sweat Shirt 1 L $40
Polo shirt-1 XL $20
2016 Car Show T-shirts mostly L XL $5(new/ old
stock-just found a box in the back of my storage
locker)
Let me know what you need and I will confirm if it’s
available.
Thanks
Bill Richards
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net
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Fresno couple first heard of coronavirus on Hawaii cruise. Now they await another quarantine BY CARMEN GEORGE
MARCH 11, 2020 08:13 AM
Paula and Tom Yost of Fresno, both 80, have been doing more of their tai chi martial arts exercises lately as a way to stay active
during a coronavirus quarantine that’s kept them confined to their room on the Grand Princess Cruise ship.
They and many other passengers haven’t been able to leave their rooms since Saturday – also the first day the Yost’s learned of the
contagious virus that’s been causing worldwide concern. The California couple didn’t have internet access during a four-day journey
from Hawaii across the Pacific Ocean. The Grand Princess docked in Oakland on Monday.
Paula said she’s not worried about catching coronavirus – even though at least 26 people on the Grand Princess tested positive for
the virus.
“I think I’m making a lot of memories,” Paula said positively on Tuesday from her room on the Grand Princess, “and will have a lot of
things to talk about in the future.”
Paula Yost,
pictured at right,
with a plastic
baby doll on the
Grand Princess
Cruise ship; and
people dressed in
hazmat suits in
the Port of
Oakland, as seen
from a balcony
of the ship that
docked in
Oakland on
March 9, 2020.
PAULA
YOST SPECIAL TO
THE BEE
Paula said while she and her husband hadn’t been tested for the virus, they haven’t experienced virus symptoms and felt OK.
COVID-19 has killed more than 30 people in the U.S. and more than 4,000 people around the world. Thousands more have fallen ill
and recovered.
The Yost’s were unloaded from the ship on Wednesday. Shortly after 2 p.m. Wednesday, Paula said she was on an airplane; awaiting
takeoff to what she thought could be a 14-day precautionary quarantine. She said she didn’t know where she was being taken, but
thought she was heading for Marine Corps Air Station Miramar, near San Diego.
State officials previously said the nearly 1,000 Grand Princess passengers who reside in California will be taken to Travis Air Force
Base, near Fairfield, or Marine Corps Air Station Miramar.
The Yost’s quarantine has been a very unexpected ending to a fun Hawaiian vacation for their 62nd wedding anniversary, but they
have been making the most of their confinement.
Paula has been keeping herself busy with crafts and movies, including “A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood” about beloved
children’s show host Mr. Rogers.
9 the world below with interest as buses zipped in and out of a
Tom was standing on the balcony of their room Tuesday, watching
11
parking lot where people dressed in hazmat suits moved back and forth.
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TheyApril
left California
at the end of February for a journey
that took them to several Hawaiian Islands. The ship
bypassed its last planned stop, in Mexico, on the way
back because some passengers had coronavirus.

People dressed in hazmat suits have been delivering food
to their room, which has its own balcony, bathroom and
small fridge. The Yost’s have been keeping in touch with
their children and grandchildren by telephone and
Facebook.
Paula posted three photos on her Facebook as the Grand
Princess entered the Port of Oakland – two featuring a
small plastic baby doll that she likes to put in various
travel photos. One shows the doll next to information
about how to disembark the ship, with the caption,
“Guess who is having a good time. Lots of chocolate on
board.”
Despite her upbeat attitude, Paula said she is eager to
leave the ship and be able to resume her daily 2-mile
walks.
She doesn’t know what to expect next, but said she isn’t
concerned about a military base quarantine. Her husband
is a former Marine.
Paula said she and her husband didn’t have any
immediate upcoming plans, but their cat will now have to
stay with a cat sitter a little longer than expected.
Paula Yost’s plastic baby doll next to information about how to
disembark the Grand Princess Cruise ship, which docked in the
Port of Oakland on March 9, 2020. PAULA YOST

“I feel very safe. I feel taken care of. If you could see all of
this, you’d understand,” Paula said of what’s been
happening in and around the Grand Princess. “The ship
organized it very good. … If people would just see how
hard these people are working. I would like to thank
every one of them.”
Any other messages to share with the public? From
Paula’s standpoint: Don’t let coronavirus mess with your
vacation plans.
“I would say that if they got a trip planned, go ahead and
do it,” Paula said. “Don’t let them stop you from enjoying
life.”

March 26, 2020
“We got home last night. After a long day,
We are just fine, it will be five weeks tomorrow”.
“Quarantine was quite an experience, temperature
taken twice a day; we couldn't open our door
without a mask on. We both were negatives”.
Ambulances and buses near the Grand Princess, as seen from
“Just really glad to be home”.
the balcony of Tom and Paula Yost’s cruise ship room. The ship
docked in the Port of Oakland on March 9, 2020. PAULA
Tom & Paula Yost
YOST SPECIAL TO THE BEE
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On Saturday, March 7, an overcast day, I decided to go to Sanger for the Blossom Trail Festival and Car
Show. After verifying that the Bonneville had enough fuel on board, I made my way down the road and
enjoyed the blossoms of the stone fruit trees which put out a sweet spring fragrance in the air. The
show was held downtown Sanger, with many vendors in attendance selling their wares. The Italian
Lunch Wagon had a fantastic spicy Italian sausage sandwich well worth the cost. There were maybe 5060 cars on display. Awards ceremony started 2:00 PM due to the beginning of small drops of rain.
Dennis Simonson
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The Sanger Blossom Trail Show had a nice assortment of Cars & Trucks on Display.
POCC Member Dennis Simonson went home with an Award. Nice Job!
14
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On the first POCC Chapter outing for our cars of 2020, was a cruise to one of our members, Glenn
Rudolph’s Body Shop and Collectibles. It was a huge success! The event started with everyone
meeting at the McDonald’s on Shaw and Hwy 99. After coffee and a lot of visiting, we headed to
Kerman, Ca. on a beautiful partly sunny day with puffy clouds (that we seldom see).
Leaving McDonald’s at 9:30 a.m., fourteen beautiful Pontiacs cruised down the road to our first stop.
It was a pretty sight. Our trip along the back roads to our destination was through the fruit trees,
almond trees and vineyards which are turning green to bring fruit to the farmers this time of year.
Glenn was waiting for us at the first stop, at his multiple huge warehouses, which incorporates the
body shop, paint shop and storage. Glenn guided us through the main body shop where they repair
and restore vehicles. There we saw where he does alignments, straightens frames and major
bodywork. From there we walked to another warehouse where his two huge paint booths are
located. They do the priming in one booth and the final paint job is done in the other one.
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Glenn also showed us his vintage
racecars next door, as Glenn was
heavily involved in sprint car
racing in the past. John and Ron
Berglund’s 1965 Pontiac 2+2
happens to be in Glenn’s shop
now, where it has had extensive
bodywork, and is close to being
painted.
Our cars made an impressive
picture in his vast parking area in
front of his shop, where we
stopped to get some pictures for
our memory book.
Then everyone got in his or her
car for a ride to the City of
Kerman.
Several of Glenn’s
friends and their vintage cars
were waiting at Glenn’s Office and
showroom. After we joined the
others and parked our cars
around his shop, Glenn’s office
assistant, Mayra, greeted us. She
was waiting for us with coffee,
doughnuts and pastries.
We
enjoyed these while browsing
through the shop and the
showroom full of collectibles. In
the main showroom were several
cars that included a 1964 GTO,
and a 1940 Ford to name a few.
There were also several classic
motorcycles and vintage pedal
cars on display and many other
items of interest to browse
through.
Mayra had set up decorated tables
for us in the shop, and you can see
from the pictures, she went to a
lot of time and effort to make us
comfortable and to give us some
very special treats.
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The POCC Members had a Great Time Browsing
Through the many Projects being worked on in the
Shop. We also lined up for a panoramic photo in
front of the Body Shop!
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The pizza arrived and along with
that we were treated to subway
sandwiches and wraps, chips,
sodas and candy and cake, all
compliments
of
Glenn’s
generosity. We got to take the
special decorations home with us,
a car with a goody bag in the front
seat (ok, a cardboard car, but it
was awesome!).
After we ate and ate and ate, and
had some great conversation and
socializing and even a couple of
dances to some oldies, the
remaining people met out front of
Glenn’s shop for a treat. Glenn and
his friend Keith Ruxton took from
the showroom, a 1985 HarleyDavidson drag bike, which Keith
built from the ground up. Keith
and his wife use to race this bike
from the 1980’s until 2002. The
drag bike received awards for
reaching speeds of up to 143 mph.
They started up the bike for us
and let us hear the roar of power.
Awesome!
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Our Chapter is very appreciative of all the
preparation that went into this event! A big
thanks to Glenn and Mayra and her little son for
a very nice day!! Thank you Glenn, for opening
19
up your shop on a Saturday and hosting us!!!
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Brian got his Balloons as he & Janet were given a
nice sendoff (on their way to Montana) they will be
missed. The Kerman Police was also on the scene
screening suspicious characters!
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I would like to personally thank all those who attended this year’s Shop & Show
Room Tour. I hope everyone had a good time and got enough to eat; I would
like to invite everyone back next year to do it again!!! Thanks, Glenn Rudolph
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Need Activity Info?
Contact:
April All April Activities Cancelled
04 Cruise
11 Tower Car Show
13 Regular Meeting
18 Kingsburg Car Show?
19 Clovis Car Show
29 Ladies Lunch

Activities Director
559-375-3942
bgrichards@sbcglobal.net

May
02 POCC’S 22nd Annual Show TBD
11 Regular Meeting
27 Ladies Lunch
30 Shotguns Cards & Cars-Fisher’s
June
05 Clovis Farmers Market
08 Regular Meeting
24 Ladies Lunch
July
7-11 POCI Convention, Catoosa,
OK. (Still Scheduled)

All Activities & Meetings
from May on are Likely to be
Cancelled or Rescheduled to
Future Dates.

Check out past club activity photos and newsletters at

pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
22
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Find us
on
Facebook
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General Membership Meetings:
Second Monday of the Month
Denny’s
30 E Herndon Ave
Fresno, CA 93710
Phone: 559-435-5638
Dinner: 6:00PM / Meeting: 7:00PM
www.pontiacsofcentralcalifornia.org
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